Web Hosting
All websites have an address – and as such, they require a location. The same is applicable
to emails. Hosting gives you a “location” for your website and your emails. However, not all
hosted packages are the same.
At its simplest, hosting is an external space to hold data, whether it be files or emails;
and websites are a number of files meshed with each other to form a site.
What Should You Be Looking For?
How much website traffic will my hosting allow me?
Are the bandwidth charges easy to understand
– or are there hidden extras?
Can I access my emails on the move, be it by smart phone,
remote connection, laptop etc?
Will my email address match my web address?

Whether you are looking for web hosting for your personal website or you require more advanced features for
your business hosting, Dolphin Computer Upgrades Ltd have the right solution for you. Their website hosting
packages gives you unlimited website traffic, and no hidden extra bandwidth bills, no matter how successful
your website becomes.
It may seem only a little thing, but having your web site and email hosted by a professional company who
really understand your business requirements could make all the difference to your future endeavours.
All services can be catered for, from domain name registration to hosting and database applications, through
to professional business class email with Microsoft Exchange.

Support Line:

01273 248871

help@dolphinupgrades.com
www.dolphinupgrades.com

Web Hosting
No matter what you do on a Smartphone, laptop, desktop or even accessing your mailbox at any computer on
the internet, all information is synchronised in real time. What does this mean? It means that it saves you that
most precious of commodities – time! If you access your inbox away from your main computer and you reply,
delete, archive, forward, or anything else, you won’t have to duplicate the procedures once back at your desk.
As a business, if your email doesn't match your web pages it will leave you at a distinct disadvantage. For
example, if you have "www.mybusiness.com" as your domain name, but then you have your email as
"myname@randominternetprovider.co.uk.", then you may be missing out. If your email address is not the
same as your company name then you may find you're not taken seriously, or seen as "unprofessional".

Dolphin Computer Upgrades Ltd can supply you with a professional mail system, and
provide invoicing and full support, which means that you don’t have to deal with any
call centers or third parties; all of this is underwritten and guaranteed by the UK’s
number one web host, Fasthosts, who host more websites than any other provider.

Our Hosting
Packages Include:

✓ Shared Hosting
✓ Dedicated Server
✓ Cloud Server
✓ Email Services
✓ Email Archiving

Support Line:

DCULTD can divert your email from your current website and also
look at hosting your website for you, as they are able to beat any
hosting cost that you're currently paying*. Please call us on 01273
248871 for an informal chat to discuss your requirements, or to
give you a demonstration of Exchange, so you can understand its
full potential.

Packages as Individual as You!
Please contact Dolphin Computer Upgrades today; as we can tailor
a system for you needs, meaning you’re not paying for services you
require. We can put the right package together and either hand this
over to you to manage or we can fully manage this for you. Contact
us today, for a price matching your needs.

01273 248871

help@dolphinupgrades.com
www.dolphinupgrades.com

